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restorinG an iCon
Salk InStItIte for BIologIcal ScIenceS 

BegInS the paInStakIng proceSS of 
reStorIng Some of the campuS’ IconIc  

archItectural featureS



Our legacy and values live and breathe in 
every Rudolph and Sletten employee. 

it's our people that make us different. our passion and 

entrepreneurial spirit. our commitment and drive. it's why for 

decades rudolph and sletten has built careers instead of just 

jobs. Why we benefit from so many repeat customers. Why we 

continue to invest in our people, tackling complex challenges 

and delivering some of today's most remarkable buildings and 

structures.

choosing rudolph and sletten means more than choosing a 

company who can get the job done. it means choosing a partner 

who cares enough to get the job done right. LEt's BuiLD.
R e d w o o d  C i t y   |  S a n  F R a n C i S C o 
R o S e v i l l e  |  i R v i n e  |  S a n  d i e g o
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18 BuildinG a new preCedent
the new tehama county courthouse replaces 
several aging and unsecured facilities while also 
serving as model for future courthouse projects.

6 BreakinG Ground 
r&s teams broke ground on a complex 
historic restoration project and a pioneering 
biotechnology education building.

Focus on 
science

the altman clinical & translational 
research institute on the uc san Diego 
campus will enable laboratory and clinical 
researchers to work side-by-side, to better 
understand and treat diseases.

8 BridGinG tHe researCH Gap
Go behind the story at uc san Diego's 
innovative altman clinical and translational 
research institute.

14 speCial proJeCts Group
our unique division handles fast-paced interior 
improvements to help companies keep pace with 
their expanding businesses.

24 ConstruCtion updates
Get an update on two healthcare projects; 
Washington Hospital's morris Hyman critical 
care Pavilion and ucsD's outpatient Pavilion.

4  in tHe Community
rudolph and sletten employees give 
back to the communities where they 
live and work.

26 outlook

27 aCHievements  
    + aCColades

17 milestones aCHieved
the san Diego Zoo's new africa rocks exhibit is 
reshaping a dormant canyon into a one-of-a kind 
immersive experience.
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sprinG 2016

lEap sandcastlE
MaSSive SandCaStleS Make a SplaSh at 
annual oCean BeaCh CoMpetition

since 1983, Leap hosts this spirited competition 
between teams of architects, designers, contractors, 
engineers and local elementary school students each 
october on ocean Beach. the event is now the largest 
sandcastle event in northern california. the sandcastle 
contest is a fundraiser to support Leap's arts education 
programs. Funds raised make it possible for Leap to 
serve over 6,000 students in 25 schools across the Bay 
area with hands-on learning experiences in the arts. 

rudolph and sletten teamed with Wrns studios and 
West Portal Elementary school for the 2016 event. 
Before the event, our team met with students in the 
classroom to develop ideas based on the year's theme, 
makers & movers. our "dune buggies" team students 
voted for turtle island. students, parents, and sponsor 
employee volunteers battled windy and wet conditions 
for four hours of intensive "sandcastling" to great results! 
this popular event successfully raised over $200,000!
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ragnar racE
Run. dRive. Sleep. Repeat.

twelve brave souls in our san Diego office conquered the daunting two-day 
ragnar relay race this past spring, raising money for the orange county 
child abuse Prevention center.

the 'Built to run' team consisted of sammy rivera, michelle rizzo, Jonathan 
Waltz, andrew triggas, Lizzy anderson, ryan tongue, Jerry Presley, carlos 
De melo, tomas rodriguez, audrey Bullwinkel, Dan Finnegan, and rebecca 
Kaiser. it take a village to run the 200-mile race, and the runners were 
backed by other fearless r&s'ers remy Laing, rick Hausman, angela 
Presley, teresa allen, and courtney Eads—who provided support through 
driving and working the support areas.

named after the ninth century scandanavian king and hero, the race is 
meant to test each participant physically and mentally; staying up all night 
driving and running a combined 200-ish miles with 11 other sweaty, tired 
human beings. the course stretched from Huntington Beach to coronado, 
with each participant running three times, each leg ranging between 3-13 
miles and varying in difficulty.

i think the team would agree, while amazingly challenging and slightly 
crazy, the ragnar was the ultimate bonding experience and an unforgettable 
adventure.

#rsrunsragnar 
on instagram & Facebook for videos 

and more photos of the adventure
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BreakinG 
Ground

salk institute For BioloGiCal studies

rEstorIng an 
archItEctural Icon
the salk institute for Biological studies—a non-profit 
scientific research institute located in La Jolla—has begun 
the painstaking task of restoring some of the campus’ iconic 
architectural features. 

Designed by Louis Kahn in 1960 and completed in 1965, 
the salk campus has ten study towers in the center courtyard 
comprised of 36 studies, each with 3 teak windows. a diagonal 
wall allows each of the thirty-six scientists using the studies 
to have a view of the Pacific, and every study is fitted with a 
combination of teak wood sliding glass panels and operable 
louvers in fixed teak wood frames.  in addition to the 102 teak 
windows in the study towers, there are 95 teak windows in the 
West office Wing, all with a clear view of the Pacific. 

as a designated historical landmark, the salk institute—in 
partnership with the Getty conservation institute (Gci)—is 
addressing the aging and long-term care of the architectural 
concrete structure and teak windows which is, due to its 
coastal location, subject to the punishing rigors of a marine 
environment. the teak wood windows have been subjected to a 
fungal biofilm from nearby eucalyptus trees and various surface 
treatments to remove the biofilm. repairing and mitigating these 
environmental conditions is not your average renovation project.

construction is well underway in conformity with the 
conservation plan developed jointly by project architect Wiss, 
Janney, Elstner associates, inc. (WJE), the Gci, and rudolph 
and sletten. the repair and conservation treatments were 
derived from earlier research and on-site mock-ups conducted 
by rudolph and sletten. the methodologies developed and 
implemented on the teak project will serve as a model for 
buildings with similar conservation issues. 

Kahn’s iconic design also relied heavily on architectural 
concrete, and like the teak wood, even concrete cannot defy 
aging and the rigors of its coastal location. in conjunction 
with WJE, salk has tasked our team to take advantage of the 
scaffolding being up for the teak project and perform concrete 
restoration.  our team and WJE have produced several color and 
texture samples and will soon be implementing repairs to the 
building in select test spots.

the teak restoration project continues rudolph and sletten’s 
more than 20 year relationship with the salk institute.

 in addition to repairs and 
restoration of the different 
combinations of sliding windows, 
solid panels, louvers, the 203 teak 
window walls are also receiving 
much needed waterproofing.

 replicating 50 year old 
concrete color and texture is no 
simple task. several samples 
and mock-ups were created to 
seamlessly repair the cast-
concrete exterior. 

 restoration techniques—including simple water cleaning—were 
derived from earlier research and on-site mock-ups conducted by 
rudolph and sletten. 
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BreakinG 
Ground

solano Community ColleGe distriCt

pIlot BIotEch program
conveniently located across from biotechnology giant 
Genentech, the new 33,310-square-foot Biotechnology 
& science Building is starting to take shape.  solano 
community college is one of 15 districts in the nation to 
pilot baccalaureate degree programs in academic fields of 
study or career-tech studies not offered by the california 
state university or university of california systems.

the building’s highlight feature is a biotechnology suite 
consisting of 4 laboratories with anterooms, prep spaces, 
clean rooms and a viewing gallery, all equipped with 
state-of-the-art equipment. this suite will serve solano 
community college’s new Bachelor of science degree 
program for Biotechnology, which was conceived in 
conjunction with solano biotech partner Genentech. also 
included are 2 biology labs with a connecting prep space, 
an anatomy lab for both dry and wet work and storage, 
a chemistry lab with storage and prep spaces, faculty 
offices and student interactive spaces. the building will 
be constructed on the north end of the existing Vacaville 
center classroom Building. 

this design-build project with partner smithGroupJJr 
is on a fast-track schedule. the building structure and 
wall framing finished in october. the project is currently 
finalizing the roofing and exterior system, and has begun 
the interior build-out. the project is scheduled to achieve 
final completion in July with classes beginning in the 
building in fall 2017. the facility is being built to california 
Green Building standards code (caLGreen) and will 
achieve LEED silver certification. 

celia Esposito-noy, 
superintendent-president of 

solano community college and 
faculty member Jim DeKloe, 

founder and director of scc’s 
biotech program, make remarks 
at the groundbreaking cremony.

College leaders and elected 
officials ceremoniously broke 
ground on July 20th.

design-build team of 
smithGroupJJr and 
rudolph and sletten.
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stunninG structure houses array of scientists and centers dedicated 
to speedinG basic research into new treatments and therapies.

Bridging the 
research gap
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Seen prominently from Interstate 
5—within uc San Diego’s intensely 
collaborative research environment 
on the east campus—the striking 
new seven-story building of steel, 
glass and concrete is the new home 
of uc San Diego’s altman clinical 
and translational research Institute 
(actrI). the Institute was established 
in 2010 as part of a national 
consortium of 60 medical research 
institutions created to energize bench-
to-bedside efforts.

the 359,000-square-foot facility will enable 
laboratory and clinical researchers to work side-
by-side, to better understand and treat diseases 

from cancer and diabetes to arthritis. the building 
includes wet and dry research labs, laboratory support 
space, clinical areas, offices, an auditorium and a café.

B

Bridging the 
research gap
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additionally, undocumented fill was discovered 
in a central part of the site, posing a risk to the 
structural integrity of the building over time. 
the original mitigation included removal of 

18,000-cubic-yards of soil and replacement with a controlled soil mix. 
as part of the value engineering effort during preconstruction, our team 
investigated the issue further and proposed a cement treated soil option. 
treating the soil in place would avoid time and costs associated with hauling 
the soil offsite, and avoid the cost of purchasing and installing replacement 
soil. the treated soil ended up exceeding the structural load requirements 
and saved the university $1 million. 

ZGF programmed and designed ucsD’s altman ctri to 
provide an environment in which researchers can obtain 
education, resources and collaborations necessary to 
translate discoveries into practice. the design integrates 
the building into the natural topography of the canyon, 
including a diversity of angles which create open, light-
filled interior spaces enabling the occupants to connect 
with the outdoor environment from various vantage 
points within the structure. 

sItE challEngEs
to transform the architectural vision into reality, the 
team began by tackling one of the project’s biggest 
construction challenges, soil abatement. the project 
site is along the side of a hill that was once part of 
camp matthews, a marine corps rifle training post. 
the site of camp matthews was turned over to the 
university of california in 1964, due to hazards posed 
to the expanding civilian population in the area. Even 
after inspections by the u.s. army corps of Engineers, 
there are still instances of soil contamination and debris 
remaining from military munitions. any unexploded 
munitions discovered require an extensive process and 
protocol for removal. abatement of the contaminated 
soil required 30,000-cubic-yards to be exported from 
the site.

savings 
for the 
university

$1 m
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wElcomIng tEchnIcal challEngEs
to achieve their vision for light-filled interior spaces, ZGF 
increased the structural support column spacing to allow 
for the open floor plans. the increased span reduced the 
total number of support columns, requiring a stronger 
structural concrete mix to accommodate the same 
structural load. measured in pounds per square inch 
(Psi), commercial concrete mixtures range in strength 
from 3,000 Psi—for sidewalks—to over 10,000 Psi—
for long span and high-rise buildings.

originally specified at 
10,000 Psi, the concrete 
suppliers in the san Diego 
region had no historic 
data on mixes higher than 

8,000 Psi, and none with the specified percentage of 
fly ash additive. this was a first-of-its-kind application 
for the area. Working with the concrete plant and the 
subcontractor, our team was able to develop a mix that 
met all the structural and aesthetic requirements.

accommodatIng 24/7 accEss  
to adjacEnt EmErgEncy dEpartmEnt

the location of actri 
is ideal for collaboration 
between researchers and 
clinicians in the adjacent 

hospital. However, this close proximity posed significant 
coordination challenges for the facility’s construction. 
access to the Emergency Department—whose entrance 
is directly across from the site—had to be maintained 
24/7. this required a comprehensive noise and vibration 
mitigation plan, as well as phased site logistics to 
maintain normal traffic flows on the sole access road. 
Each potentially disruptive activity was brought before 
the hospital committee for discussion and review of our 
mitigation plan prior to beginning work. our detailed 
planning and coordination resulted in zero unplanned 
disruptions to the adjacent hospital and zero downtime 
of adjacent facilities.

unplanned 
disruptions & 
downtime

Zero

was a first-
of-its-kind 
application    
in san Diego

8,000
pSi ConCRete

access to the adjacent emergency deaprtment along 
the single access road was maintained at all times.
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“in one building, you’ll have 
scientists working on a better 

understanding of disease while, just feet away, 
participants in clinical trials are putting that 
understanding to the test in the form of new 
drugs or treatments,” said David Brenner, mD, 
vice chancellor, uc san Diego Health sciences 
and dean of uc san Diego school of medicine. 
“We literally connect science to medicine, with 
an actual bridge that joins our researchers to 
the sulpizio cardiovascular center, thornton 
Pavilion and the new Jacobs medical center 
beyond. there are not many places in the world 
like actri.” 
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unIquE and sustaInaBlE FEaturEs
the actri project was designed to 
achieve minimum LEED silver nc 
certification from the us Green Building 
council, but is slated to surpass this goal 
and achieve LEED Gold nc. the project is 
also attempting net zero energy strategies. 
in addition to the energy efficient lighting, 
water saving plumbing fixtures and 
drought tolerant landscaping, the project 

features two innovative systems; chilled beams and 
thermal energy storage (tEs) tank. 

While chilled beams are a widely used alternative to 
conventional forced air cooling systems, they are a 
unique feature in a research facility. the high heat-
producing laboratory equipment requires additional 
cooling than a typical office or school building. the 
locally controlled chilled beams combine with the 
outside air delivery system, taking advantage of the 
temperate san Diego climate. originally designed to 
be a passive system, the active chilled beams were 
included through the value engineering process, adding 
$4 million back into the project budget. While still very 
energy efficient, the active chilled beams are also more 
effective in cooling the lab areas, making the switch a 
win-win. 

the thermal energy storage (tEs) system shifts cooling 
energy use to non-peak times. Water is chilled at night 
for a lower cost, and then drawn from during the day to 
meet air-conditioning loads or during a power failure. 
and while the actri has little need to draw from the 
system due to its chilled beam cooling system, the tEs 
is designed to be used by the entire uc san Diego east 
campus loop, decreasing the campus’ overall energy 
usage. 

L e e d 

GoLd

n e t 

Zero
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plaza suites

hospItalIty arEa 
ImprovEmEnts

Grand 
openinG

the Plaza suites hotel in santa clara is located minutes from 
the santa clara convention center, Levi stadium and many of 
silicon Valley's tech giants. the hotel is designed to exceed the 
expectations of the frequent traveller. 

the 10,000-square-foot bar expansion and renovation included 
construction of a new lobby bar expanding into the courtyard, new 
library, outdoor terrace and deck, business centers, game room, 
meeting rooms, board rooms and extensive renovations throughout 
all common areas and operations areas. the project also included 
landscaping and other site and parking lot modifications.

speciaL 
projects 
Group

Building to Meet youR needS
rudolph and sletten's special Projects Group is designed to serve the 

needs of smaller projects. the division handles projects such as interior 

improvements and renovations with the nimbleness of a specialty contractor 

backed by the extensive resources of our entire company. From the simple 

hanging of a door to the buildout of a new office, our special Projects Group 

is designed to meet your needs and exceed your expectations.
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Qvale automotive Group, ltd.

BrItIsh motor 
cars sErvIcE 
cEntEr

roCket spaCe

downtown sF 
rEmodEl

Grand 
openinG

Grand 
openinG

speciaL projects Group

the British motor car Distributors building was built in 1936 
and was one of the first auto row buildings along Van ness 
avenue in san Francisco. our team remodeled the 3rd floor 
customer service area while maintaining daily operations, 
moved specialty sales department into the new area, built a 
detailing area on the 4th floor and are under construction on 
the retail parts department and Pagani showroom.

rocketspace is an accelerator company that 
helps tech entrepreneurs, startups and corporate 
professionals bring the future to market.  their 
alumni include uber, spotify, supercell and many 
more.

the Level 2 tenant improvement was a small 
floor that included offices, breakroom, and aDa 
improvements to restrooms. our team developed 
creative strategies to use many existing components 
to help keep the construction costs low.

We are also under construction on a similar space 
on Level 3. our team priced multiple strategies that 
provided rocketspace the necessary information to 
make informed decisions regarding scope, price and 
schedule.
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speciaL projects Group

reGulus tHerapeutiCs

oFFIcE & laB 
BuIld-out

Grand 
openinG

regulus therapeutics is a biopharmaceutical company 
leading the discovery and development of innovative 
medicines targeting micrornas. their therapies are 
targeted for treatment of fibrosis, metabolism and 
cardiovascular diseases, cancer, HcV and immune-related 
diseases. 

this project renovated 59,000-square-feet on the first 
and second floor of an existing occupied building. the 
renovation included new offices, laboratory spaces, 
lab support rooms, cold room and other spaces. the 
work consisted of selective demolition and tenant 
improvements including glazing, new interior walls, doors, 
interior window frames & glazing, casework, floor and wall 
finishes, as well as upgrades to the plumbing, electrical 
and HVac.
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proJeCt 
updates

san dieGo zoo

aFrIca rocks ExhIBIts takE shapE

the conrad Prebys africa rocks exhibit, the largest renovation in san Diego Zoo 
history, will replace one of the older areas of the san Diego Zoo, completely reshaping 
the existing canyon. after a year of construction which included boxing and relocating 
over 150 large trees, demolition, abatement, soil nail wall retention, extensive 
grading, and shotcrete theming a “new and improved” canyon is taking shape. most 
of the animal support and holding buildings are in place, as well as all the utilities to 
support each exhibit. 

as exciting as building at the world 
renowned zoo may be, it is not without 
its challenges. africa rocks is being 
constructed in a canyon previously occupied 
by 1930’s-era exhibits. While many utilities 
throughout the zoo have been upgraded, 
much of the “historical” underground 
infrastructure remained in the project’s 
canyon.  removal or “highlining” of a 
myriad of utilities along with mitigation of 
contaminated soil in select areas had to be 
absorbed into the construction schedule, 
not to mention two additional exhibit 
maintenance support buildings. 

the location and topography of the site has 
posed a logistics challenge for all our trade 
contractors. to meet the scheduled opening 
in summer 2017, exhibits along the long 
and narrow canyon are being constructed 
simultaneously. Heavy equipment travels 
single file in and out of the canyon, material 
is delivered just-in-time, and activities are 
carefully planned to avoid any overlap in the 
tight quarters. and don’t forget the sensitive 
animals that live full-time in the 100-acre 
zoo, as well as daily coordination with zoo 
patrons and support staff. over 2,000 lineal 
feet of specialized sound wall was installed 
to protect the adjacent exhibits from 
construction noise. 

 a unique tensile structure will enclose 
the center canyon animal exhibits, and will 
be fabricated and installed by a contractor 
from Germany. this stainless steel mesh 
is virtually invisible to visitors, allowing 
unobstructed views of the animals. the 
flexibility of the mesh also allows for a 
custom fit for each area of the exhibit.

 the project also includes a saltwater 
penguin and shark exhibit that includes 
multiple above-, at- and below-water level 
viewing areas, made possible by 3” thick 
viewing glass panels set at compound 
angles.  the new exhibit will be added to 
guest bus tours, with a new bus road that 
winds down the canyon on the perimeter 
of the exhibit, enhancing guest experience 
with elevated view of baboon, ibex, leopard, 
lemur, vervet, crocodile, fossa and ratel.



Building 
a new 
precedent
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the new 62,000sf, 2-story courthouse 
building replaces the historic county 
courthouse built in 1922, the tehama 
county courts Building built in 1988 
and the corning courthouse, which was 
closed in 2013. the project was funded 
primarily through trial court user fees as 
a result of Senate Bill 1407.

tehama county's new courthouse received 
the highest priority funding because of major 
security concerns at the old facilities, some of 

which did not have metal detectors and X-ray machines 
for security screening. in addition, in-custody detainees 
sat in the jury boxes for hearings leading up to their 
trial, within close proximity to prosecutors. the new 
courthouse features in-custody detainee holding behind 
bulletproof glass, and secure hallways and elevators 
separate from the public.

the new building includes five courtrooms, a jury 
assembly room, administrative offices, public service 
spaces, and central holding. Jurors—who now use a 
kiosk to check in—are provided wi-fi access in the new 
assembly room, as well monitors with closed-circuit 
feeds from inside the courtrooms.

t

previousLy spread across four buiLdinGs in 
downtown red bLuff, the new tehama county 
courthouse wiLL house aLL court personneL and 
consoLidate court services for the pubLic.

Building 
a new 
precedent
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dEmonstratIon 
projEct For cost 
savIngs
in an effort to reduce costs for each 
sB 1407 project, several projects 
were chosen as cost reduction 

Demonstration Projects to testing the effectiveness 
of lower-cost construction methods. the design and 
construction team were tasks to meet cost reduction 
goals without sacrificing security, safety, building 
performance or courthouse operations. 

to provide a 50 to 100 year building at commercial 
grade construction value, the team decided upon a tilt-
up concrete structure as a durable and functional option 
at a lower price point. Finishes such as tile flooring, 
wood paneling and casework, and brick veneer exterior 
provide a traditional courthouse aesthetic. the changes 
in construction methodologies enabled the building to 
meet the new budget requirements while maintaining 
the original square footage and high level of finish 
expected from our state’s highest level of justice.

of construction to 
reduce costs for each 

SB 1407 project

new
standard
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on schEdulE 
dEspItE oBstaclEs
our team’s 18-month schedule was 
already aggressive without the added 
challenges of building in the remote 
tehama county, and near california’s 
coastal rainforest. 

locatIon, locatIon, locatIon
Projects located far from urban centers can be difficult 
to staff. these areas often have smaller workforces 
available at the local union halls, requiring workers 
to temporarily relocate or be away from their families 
for extended periods. our preconstruction team relied 
on their long-standing subcontractor relationships to 
ensure the project received competitive bids from highly 
qualified companies that could guarantee manpower 
throughout the project.

raInForEst condItIons
the area’s abundant winter rain posed several 
challenges. our team was aware that the building pad’s 
top grade soil would need to be treated for stability. 
However, unforeseen subgrade soil instability arose 
during excavation and grading activities from heavy 
rains, which totaled 14 inches in December alone. 
specialized equipment had to be brought in to cement-
treat the subgrade soil for stability—traditional lime 
treatment was determined inadequate for this case. 
our aggressive schedule strategy paid dividends in this 
situation; the added activities were absorbed into the 
schedule and without any change orders. 

the higher rainfall and humidity levels also posed a 
challenge once the interior build-out started. Large and 
heavy materials needed to be lifted into the second level 
of the building, while maintaining a controlled indoor 
environment. the team constructed a two-story barn 
door at the front entry curtain wall to allow material 
delivery without jeopardizing the interior spaces.

aggressive 
construction 

schedule

18
month

Weather and unforseen condition 
delays were absorbed into the 
schedule without effecting the 

overall completion date.

the two-story 'barn door' at the front entry curtain 
wall allowed large materials to be delivered while 
maintaining the controlled indoor environment.
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mock-ups
rudolph and sletten constructed a full-scale courtroom 
mockup—which incorporated all major design elements, 
including ceiling planes and soffits with the use of colored 
layout string lines—one year in advance of the project 
breaking ground. this early mock-up—constructed in 
1 week—was built to capture user modifications during 
completion of the construction documents. through detailed 
reviews of the mock-up with the tehama county judges and 
the project team, critical line-of-sight issues between the 
clerk’s desk and the witness stand were discovered. the 
mock-up saved the project considerable re-work costs, either 
during or after installation, on expensive courtroom millwork.

utIlIty rElocatIon 
challEngE
the storm drain for the new building was planned for 
installation in the street directly in front of the site. the 
project is surrounded by other county buildings, so the 
team knew existing utilities would be encountered, and 
potholing was done to discover their locations. What was 
not anticipated was how shallow the utilities were under 
the road, and how much asbestos covered piping would 
need to be remediated prior to installing the new storm 
drain. 

our team developed an alternate plan to relocate the 
storm drain within the site boundary line. the new 
location avoided schedule delay and additional costs 
while still meeting all civil requirements. 

Eliminate 
re-work 
costs

Faster and 
higher quality 
installation

$

critical line-
of-sight issues 
between the 
clerk’s desk 
and the witness 
stand were 
discovered.

Z   
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nEtwork rEadInEss lEssons lEarnEd 
From san BErnardIno

our team’s previous experience building the san Bernardino 
Justice center provided many lessons learned, but none more 
helpful than advanced network readiness. the network is one 
of the most important components of a courthouse facility; it 
controls all building systems from lighting to climate to security. 

to ensure the network was ready for system integration, our 
team developed a timeline by working backwards from the 

targeted testing date. a key component to readiness was building out and 
cleaning the network room well ahead of at&t’s scheduled installation start 
date. our team’s preparation was so thorough we received accolades from 
the installation team for having one of the best network rooms they had ever 
encountered. 

sustaInaBIlIty
the new courthouse has been designed to LEED silver nc 
guidelines and will use 17 percent less energy than required by 
code. its sustainability features also include drought-tolerant 
landscaping, LED lighting for energy savings and extensive use 
of recycled materials.

network 
readiness was 
key to project 

success.

L e e d 

siLver
G u i d e L i n e s
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proJeCt 
updates

wasHinGton Hospital 
HealtHCare system

coordInatIng utIlItIEs 
For a BuIldIng  
on thE movE
Washington Hospital Healthcare system’s morris Hyman critical 
care Pavilion (mHccP) will house expanded emergency and 
critical care facilities for the second busiest emergency room in 
alameda county. 

applyIng our lEssons lEarnEd
Designed by ratcliff, the new facility is designed to surpass seismic 
safety standards for the area. the design includes base isolators with 
viscous dampers, one of the only hospitals in california incorporating 
this system. and while this system may be new to healthcare facilities, 
rudolph and sletten’s lessons learned from prior base isolator projects 
has ensured this project’s success.

Virtual Design and construction (VDc) is a well known practice in the 
construction industry and a standard practice on almost all rudolph 
and sletten projects. the time and effort spent virtually modeling 
the building structure and systems saves countless hours—and the 
associated cost—of potential rework in the field. However, with a base 
isolated foundation system, you can’t stop there. 

the foundation system on the mHccP is designed to allow three 
(3) feet of movement in any horizontal direction, and one (1) foot 
of movement vertically. traditionally VDc is designed for stationery 

buildings. our team took the model a step futher by 
coordinating clearances around all basement utility 
connections. When the ground moves, the utility 
connections have flexible connections to allow this 
movement, but there is also the potential that they 
could interfere with an adjacent connection should the 
movement be substantial. 

our past experience taught us not only to plan for 
additional clearances, but also to include adequate time 
during preconstruction to include the coordination in the 
virtual model. 

the project is targeting LEED silver for Healthcare 
certification and is scheduled for completion in summer 
2018.
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proJeCt 
updates

uC san dieGo

outpatIEnt pavIlIon
the top slab was poured late this summer on the outpatient Pavilion 
(oPP) for uc san Diego Health services. our team is on track to meet the 
Fall 2017 opening.

the oPP will provide centralized outpatient surgical services and also 
provide support services for the nearby Jacobs medical center. the complex 
includes an ambulatory surgery center with eight ors, outpatient radiology 
services, physical and occupational therapy and several interoperable clinics 
focused on such fields as cancer, apheresis, and stem cell treatment.

the 150,000-square-foot building is located on ucsD’s East campus, 
between the Perlman ambulatory care unit and the moores cancer center. 
the four-story structure sits atop a seismically advanced foundation system 
designed to allow movement in the event of seismic activity, limiting 
disruption and damage.

the building, designed by co architects, includes a 3-story skylit atrium 
which provides natural light to patient and staff areas and is designed as an 
interactive work zone for staff. the light wells also reduce lighting and energy 
loads for the project, which is targeting a minimum LEED silver rating as 
well as outperforming energy requirements by 20 percent.
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projEcts on thE horIzon
reCently awarded proJeCts & reCently started proJeCts

outlook

sutter HealtH
roseville mediCal Center, emerGenCy 
department expansion
rosEViLLE, ca

 » 3-story, 89,000sf ED expansion

 » architect: HGa architects and Engineers

Cedars-sinai HealtH system
tHe anGeles CliniC 
renovation and expansion
Los anGELEs, ca

 » renovation of a 40,000sf three-story  
medical office building

 » architect: smithGroup JJr

uC san FranCisCo
preCision CanCer mediCine 
BuildinG (pCmB) mission Bay
san Francisco, ca

 » Design-Build cancer center on mission Bay 
hospital campus

 » architect: stantec. inc.

slaC national aCCelerator laBoratory
pHoton sCienCe laB BuildinG
mEnLo ParK, ca

 » 75,000sf building for ultrafast physical, chemical, 
and biological processes and material synthesis

 » architect: HDr, inc.

Csu los anGeles
pHysiCal sCienCes, BldG. 12
Location, ca

 » seismic upgrade and interior classroom, 
office and laboratory renovations of 
1960's high rise tower

 » architect: HGa architects and Engineers

seaworld
oCean explorer & 
orCa experienCe
san DiEGo, ca

 » new aquarium and exhibits

 » architect: PGaV architects
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nEw scIEncE 
BuIldIng garnErs 
local & natIonal 
attEntIon
rEcEntLy rEcoGniZED WitH BotH 
rEGionaL anD nationaL aWarDs, 
tHE nEW sciEncE BuiLDinG is 
cErtainLy WortHy oF tHE PraisE.

Designed by carrier Johnson + cuLturE, 

Point Loma nazarene university's new 

science building was recently honored 

with a Gold nugget award for Best 

Educational Project and an orchid 

award for architecture by the san Diego 

architectural Foundation.

the 32,900-square-foot, three-level 

classroom and research facility replaced 

the university's aging facility from the 

1960's. the high-tech and expanded 

building accomodates the increasing 

number of science majors, as well as 

attracting new students, faculty, and 

helping to secure research grants.

2015 achIEvEmEnts
Corporate rankinG & proJeCt distinCtions

aCHievements + aCColades

construction 
manaGEmEnt   
at-risK 
contractor
enr CaliFornia

caLiFornia  
GEnEraL BuiLDinG 
contractor
enr CaliFornia

GoVErnmEnt 
BuiLDinG 
contractor
enr CaliFornia

r&D FaciLity 
contractor
enr CaliFornia

5

11
11

CoRpoRate 
Ranking

Sacramento Biz Journal 
2016 real estate awards

e. Claire Raley Studios for the performing arts City of Sacramento, Sacramento valley Station

Sacramento Biz Journal 
2016 real estate awards

pubLic/private partnership historic renovation project

education 
project
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